
SAVOR THE NEW SUNDAY HIGHLIGHT
SIGNATURE MENU AT SEASONAL TASTES,
THE WESTIN GRANDE SUKHUMVIT,
BANGKOK

The finest Wild-caught Seabass, fished fresh from the ocean, and handled with care and passion,
awaits to pamper sensitive palates every Sunday in January and February at Seasonal Tastes.

The 7th floor restaurant in the heart of the city at Westin Grande Sukhumvit, Bangkok’s new
highlight is served in three mouth-watering forms:

• Baked wild sea bass on zucchini and tomatoes tian/tarragon lemon butter
• Pan-fried wild sea bass on herbs risotto/green asparagus, semi-dried tomatoes/saffron cream
• Steamed wild sea bass on pappardelle/light red curry and coconut essence

And yet Seasonal Tastes’ enticing international Sunday Lunch Buffet retains its regular price of THB
1,999 net per person, including free flow soft drinks.

With its lively open kitchens, smoothly-sculpted surfaces, soaring windows, and peaceful shades of
cream and green, the modern home-style Seasonal Tastes strikes a revitalizing tone.

Fall back in love with food together as bustling chefs continually create a fulfilling feast. Explore
ocean-fresh raw seafood, smoked salmon, imported cold cuts and cheeses, home-baked breads and
crunchy salads. Give in to finest Japanese selections of sushi, sashimi, misu and more.

Live cooking themes range Mediterranean, featuring authentic fresh pasta, pizzas and risotto, to
Asian, offering aromatic local Thai cuisine, regional wok-cooked dishes, and a myriad of noodles. A
home-style theatre kitchen presents traditional roasts and grills of premium quality meats and
seafood, and dishes up an avalanche of international specialty recipes.
For a grand finale, indulge in a sumptuous array of artfully crafted desserts, complete with chocolate
fondue and Mövenpick ice creams counter.

As the sound of amiable conversation merges with children’s laughter, Westin Kid’s Club keeps the
young ones enthralled in their own fun-filled haven of engaging games, activities and
entertainments.

All just steps from BTS Asok SkyTrain and MRT Sukhumvit underground stations at Bangkok’s
buzziest intersection.
Seasonal Tastes Sunday Lunch with Sunday Wild Sea Bass Highlight is served every Sunday in
January and February from 12:00 – 15:00 hrs, priced THB 1,999 net per person, including free flow
soft drinks.
SPG® members enjoy special discounts.
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